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HEALTH ENGAGEMENT 
The Health Team hosted a focus group, where residents
with type 1, type 2, or pre-diabetic conditions shared
their experiences with NELFT, a provider of mental and
health services, as well as Diabetes UK

As part of the Local Walks Programme, the health
champions collaborated with Ramblers, a walking charity
that recommended five different routes. Participants
enjoyed chatting, keeping their brains active, and even
had a cup of coffee afterwards. 

 

HEALTHY SCHOOLS
In June, our coaches delivered a series of Primary
Schools Sports Day events. This include with Greenleaf
Primary School, with over 380 children, ranging from
Early Years to Year 6; Chapel End Infants; George Mitchell
Primary School welcoming 420 pupils from reception
classes to year 6 andy, at Chase Lane Primary School in
Chingford with 90 pupils from Reception Classes.

Additionally, pupils from Greenleaf School visited the
home of Leyton Orient, participating in Social Action
Projects & Targeted Intervention sessions, sporting
activities, and a stadium tour. Riverley Primary
celebrated #BrightFuturesWeek by welcoming the
Trust’sPrimary Schools Manager as an inspirational
figure. The aim was to share his role at the Trust and lead
a workshop with the students

The Trust Team supported teachers in delivering PE in
schools through a 6-week PE Support Teacher
Programme funded by the #PLPrimaryStars programme
and also inspired young students to develop active habits
through play, by delivering the JoyofmovingUK festival at
Chase Lane Primary School in Chingford.
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CLUB & COMMUNITY LIAISON
From the 19th to the 23rd of June, in partnership with
Metropolitan Police, Leyton Orient’s Brisbane Road
Stadum hosted the Junior Citizens Week for the first time.
This was aimed at every Year Six Pupil in Waltham Forest
helping them with their transition to Secondary Schools
with presentations from TfL, local youth projects, The Fire
Brigade, the Police and the Trust. With over 1,215 students
from 22 different schools attending. 

Leyton Orient were invited to take part in the Leyton Fire
Station Open Day. With over 1000 local residents
attending, who were able to meet the firefighters, watch
demonstrations, see the equipment, and have photos with
the EFL League 2 trophy. 

STUDY PROGRAMME
The Trust’s Study Programme finished for the Academic Year on 30th June and was rounded
off with a futsal tournament and presentation to students who have excelled and made the
biggest contribution to the Programme.

As part of the programme students have been supporting the PFA’s Coaching Programme,
most recently with ex professional players at West Ham’s Training Ground.


